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Vegan white chocolate pieces

HERZA Schokolade occupies market niche

Innovation on the market: White chocolate pieces for vegan finished products
Norderstedt, October 2018 – A vegan diet is now so much more than a trend. Around the
globe the demand for plant-based alternatives is growing – not just for basic foods but across
all food categories. Confectionery manufacturers have been promoting their vegan fruit gums
for some time now. The consumption of vegan products is on the rise in the chocolate segment, too. But particularly when it comes to white chocolate the offering is rather limited. Up
to now, there were no vegan alternatives at all to white chocolate pieces. HERZA Schokolade has now occupied this market niche. The new fat glaze pieces are based on coconut
butter and vegan milk substitute powders.
HERZA's market innovation comes in two different options. The conventional basic product
consists of coconut butter glaze pieces and coconut milk powder. The organic alternative is
made from organic coconut butter glaze pieces and rice milk powder. Both options can be
individually enriched. The addition of organic matcha gives the organic product, for instance,
an interesting green appearance. In contrast, the "Thai" spice mix imbues the conventional
option with the mild spiciness of ginger and chilli, a perfect pairing with the coconut flavour.
Thanks to the new coconut butter glaze pieces, manufacturers can meet the growing demand for vegan products and add exciting flavour experiences to their range. The glaze
pieces are particularly suitable for muesli and vegan ice cream. When combined with cranberries or other dried fruit, the matcha option introduces, for instance, optical flourishes into
the vegan nut-fruit mixtures. Another advantage is the positive health image of matcha that
carries over to the finished products, too. The "Thai" option promises to be an especially enjoyable experience. It is a very good fit for the nut-fruit mixes with tropical fruit but also lends
itself very well to modern cuisine – whether as an ingredient in soups and sauces or as a
topping on vegan main dishes, salads or desserts.

About HERZA:
HERZA Schokolade GmbH & Co. KG headquartered in Norderstedt near Hamburg is one of
the world's leading producers of functional quality chocolate for the processing industry.
When it comes to small chocolate pieces for muesli, the tradition-steeped company is even
the European market leader. Furthermore, HERZA has made a name for itself as a contract
manufacturer for the development and production of functional bars. As a subsidiary of the
independent, owner-operated Stern-Wywiol Gruppe consisting of 12 sister companies in total, HERZA takes advantage of various synergies. The company has access to the extensive
know-how of some 80 R&D specialists at the large Stern Technology Centre in Ahrensburg
along with its comprehensive applications technology. Further advantages range from jointly

used production facilities to the Group's own logistics system. Customers, therefore, benefit
from a high degree of innovativeness and flexibility.
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